LIVING AND WORKING IN JACKSON COUNTY

The area surrounding Lakefield became home to construction workers who relocated to southern Minnesota to work on the Lakefield Wind Project.

Construction travelers found homes in the communities surrounding the project; spending more than $420,000 toward living and entertainment expenses over the 8-month construction duration.

CREATING GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

Over 75 Minnesota businesses were involved in construction of the project. One third of those were local businesses - within a 50 mile radius of the site - were hired as major subcontracts and suppliers or to provide general construction services. These businesses included ready-mix concrete supply, fuel and trucking, equipment rentals, welding, auto service and repair, site safety lunches, and other project needs.

IMPACTING THE COMMUNITY

During construction area firefighters received assistance in local emergency response - battling flames at a rural Lakefield residence.

After receiving the announcement on the project radios, workers from Mortenson and EDF Renewable Energy were at the scene of the blaze, moving hoses, setting up water transfer pits and relaying messages between firefighters. Other Mortenson employees blocked roads to allow ease of passage for emergency response vehicles.

“As the R.O.W. Representative for Jackson Co. I found myself enjoying my daily trips through the project... I found you and the rest of the Mortenson crew very respectful and accommodating. It really made my job enjoyable.”

-Dave Luhmann
County Engineer Supervisor

Economic Impact from Construction

- Out of State Spending, $10,310,000
- Spent with other Minnesota Businesses, $26,035,000
- Spent Locally (within 50 miles of the project), $4,380,000
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